
What the Community is Saying
about Summit NA

We're beyond happy that we are part of CommunitySummit Conference!

Thank you to Dynamic Communities for hosting this amazing event, and a 
great thank you for all the good talks with inspiring people about #nocode 
test automation!

We are excited to be a part of this journey with all of you!

If you missed it, here are some resources around Dynamics that you might 
find useful.  https://hubs.ly/Q01pMHXv0

#CommunitySummit #DynamicCommunities #softwaretesting 
#testautomation #QA #Event

Leapwork
Test automation that works for and with people. Imagine that.
IT Services and IT Consulting København K, Capital Region 6,682 followers

+ Follow   . . .

WOW! This year's Community Summit in Orlando was a blast. We appreciate 
all of our partners and clients who visited our booth, as well as Dynamic 
Communities for hosting such a fantastic event.

We're grateful to Dynamic Communities for another fantastic event!
Thank you!!

#mysummitna #automation # msdyn365 #mspartner 
#DynamicCommunities #MySummitNA #Dynamic365 #Work365 #Billing 
Automation #SubscriptionManagement #payments

Work 365
Subscription Management, Billing, and Collection Systems' Integrated, Simplified, 
Automation Solution
Software Development Reston, Virginia 1,221 followers

+ Follow   . . .

And that's a wrap! The 2022 Microsoft Dynamics Community Summit North 
America was back in a big way this year and made it one for the books. Our 
skilled team filled the conference schedule with skilled sessions and a 
unique booth experience unlike the Conference has seen. To those that stop 
by our booth to catch up with our #WickedlySmart consultants, we say see 
you again next year!

#mysummitna #Chat Your Course Dynamic Communities 

Armanino LLPt
Count on us to think strategically & provide sound insights that lead to positive
 action at every stage of your business
Accounting San Ramon, CA 22,490 followers

+ Follow   . . .

As a #CommunitySummit2022 platinum sponsor, our team members lead 
presentations on our products, discussed the future of GP, and networked 
with colleagues and customers. We are glad to be a part of this community, 
and we're excited about next year's conference.

#MySummitNA #MSDyn365

CAVALLO
Supercharge Microsoft Dynamics.
Software Development Grand Rapids, Michigan 7,582 followers

+ Follow   . . .

Yesterday was incredible! We loved meeting and speaking with those who 
stopped by our booth (#1000)!

This is what our Marketing Manager, Roland Chi has to say about day one 
so far:

"The first day was great! We kicked off with a full room for our speaking 
session on BC and we got to reconnect with many partners during the 
welcome reception!"

Technology Management Concepts
We Ask. We Listen. We Deliver Microsoft Cloud Business Solutions to jumpstart 
Digital Transformation.
Software Development El Segundo, CA 1,602 followers

+ Follow   . . .

Thank you @DACommunities and all our Partners and CRM friends.  
#MySummitNA couldn't have been better! @inogic

Maplytics
Location Intelligence for CRM

+ Follow   . . .

This was truly an amazing event and we at #Docentric are happy that we 
contributed our share to it.

Albin Lotrič
Senior Technical Consultant

+ Follow   . . .


